




1. CONSECRATION: Our Commitment to God 
“‘And you shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all 
your soul, with all your mind, and with all your strength.’ This is the first 
commandment.”     Mark 12:30 

2. COMMUNITY: Our Commitment to One Another
“Let love be without hypocrisy. Abhor what is evil. Cling to what is good. 
Be kindly affectionate to one another with brotherly love, in honor giving 
preference to one another; not lagging in diligence, fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation, continuing 
steadfastly in prayer; distributing to the needs of the saints, given to 
hospitality.”     Romans 12:9-13

3. CULTIVATION: Our Commitment to Spiritual Growth
“For this very reason, make every effort to supplement your faith with 
virtue, and virtue with knowledge, and knowledge with self-control, and 
self-control with steadfastness, and steadfastness with godliness, and 
godliness with brotherly affection, and brotherly affection with love.”         
2 Peter 1:5-7

4. COMMISSION: Our Commitment to Serve and Share the Gospel
“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them 
to observe all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you 
always, even to the end of the age.” Amen! 
Matthew 28:19-20

Our Core Values

Fellowship of Believers Church
Our Motto

“Building People to Change the World!”
Our Purpose

“We exist to partner with the Holy Spirit to make Disciples of Christ 
who are equipped and empowered to share the Gospel with the world.”



We are celebrating over 35 years of relationships and small groups at 
FOB! We have about 50 Small Groups this season, all designed to help 
you grow in your faith and in relationships with others. We encourage 
everyone to be part of two types of groups—a discipleship group that 
helps you grow in your faith, and a group that serves. There are many 
times, places and frequencies for our groups, so take some time to find 
the groups that meet your needs.  If you need help, let us know. We are 
praying for a blessed season for you and your family!
God Bless,
Pastor Tom and Rhoda

First steps
Call the office for more information on times and locations

Growing in our faith is the goal of our groups. If you are new to Christianity 
or have never had foundational discipleship, we encourage you to take the 
following steps to deepen your faith:

• One-on-one discipleship: Learn the basics of Christianity with a 
mentor for an 8-week discipleship course.

• Water Baptism: If you’ve never been baptized, sign up for an 
upcoming baptism at South Lido Park.

• Walking in the Light: A great course to understand spiritual warfare, 
cleansing us from our past, and gives us tools to deepen our faith.

• Membership Class: Discover the history of FOB, hear about our 
beliefs and core values, hear the vision for the future of our church, 
and the part you can play with the FOB family.

• Small Groups: We encourage everyone to find a group to grow in your 
faith and to also find a group to serve in as well. This combination is 
key to you growing as a Christian and developing relationships with 
others as we serve together. 

Mentors Needed
Various times and locations
Want to help others grow in their faith? Sign up to be a mentor and take 
someone through an 8-week study on the basics of Christianity. A simple, easy 
to use mentor’s book will be provided for you and we will match you up with 
someone of your same gender.  Please call the office for more information.

  Welcome!
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Marko and Lisa Petrik
Children’s Ministry Directors

Denise Steinacker
Children’s Ministry Superintendent

KIDS (ages 0-11)
Our heart is to provide a family atmosphere where the love of Christ is not 
only felt but demonstrated. We strive to teach the Bible in fun and practical 
ways so that the kids walk away with, not only Biblical truths, but tangible 
ways to live it out and apply it to their homes, families, and school. We also 
have great family events throughout the year and events to reach out to our 
community. 
Sundays, 10-11:30 AM at FOB
We believe that it is important for families to worship together. Therefore, 
children ages 3 through 11 are invited to their age appropriate classes 
following worship in the Main Sanctuary. We have a Nursing Mothers room 
located in the back of the Main Sanctuary that is available whenever you 
need it. Our nursery, ages 0-2 is available throughout service.

DISCOVERERS, AGES 0-2: Our nursery is staffed by trained leaders who 
LOVE your babies! Our rooms are kept clean and sanitized at all times. 
Newborns, crawlers, and walkers are kept separate from each other 
for their safety. It is our privilege to show your precious little ones the 
love of God by holding them, praying over them, playing with them, and 
singing to them.
TRUE BLESSINGS, AGES 3-4: Our teachers are trained to care for and 
instruct these little ones in a loving and safe atmosphere. We have Bible 
stories, praise and worship, play time, and lots of hands-on crafts and 
activities.

TRUE WONDERERS, Kindergarten-1st Grade: Through interactive 
lessons, games, and activities, our teachers invite children to find their 
place in The Big God Story. Kids see the whole Bible and how it connects 
to their own story. Lessons encourage time for kids to respond to God 
through the power of the Holy Spirit.

TRUE SEEKERS, 2nd-5th Grade: Through interactive lessons, games, and 
small groups, our teachers invite children to find their place in The Big 
God Story. Kids see the whole Bible and how it connects to their own 
story. Lessons encourage time for kids to respond to God through the 
power of the Holy Spirit. Our desire is to equip this generation to take 
Jesus into their families, schools, and neighborhoods.
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7

SHEPHERD’S HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12TH Grade)
Shepherd’s Hill Christian School is a non-traditional private school committed 
to assisting parents in their Biblical responsibility to educate their children. 
We provide support services to homeschooling families. Contact our 
Administrator, Christy Jackson, for more information. (NOTE: Families do not 
have to be members of FOB)

FIRM FOUNDATIONS CO-OP (K-12TH  Grade)
Thursdays, 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM at FOB
Once a week we offer an educational co-op at FOB for homeschooling 
families. The co-op provides interactive learning through specific classes for 
students of all ages all school-year long. Contact our Administrator, Christy 
Jackson, for more information. (NOTE: Families do not have to be members 
of FOB)

KIDS (ages 0-11) continued

Wednesdays, 7- 8:30 PM at FOB

AGES 0-2: Nursery is available and staffed by trained volunteers on 
Wednesday nights as well. (See page 5 for more information)

AGES 3-5: Our Wednesday Evening Class creatively teaches Bible stories 
using an interactive program called This I Know. Through active learning, 
preschoolers will begin to realize that church is fun and God’s love for 
them is real. 

AGES 6-11: Our Wednesday Evening Class focuses on transformation 
rather than just information. It is not just about Bible stories, but 
a Biblical worldview. We strive to teach kids God’s truth in ways that 
impact a child’s choices and actions.

Diane Lafler
Principal

Elaine McFarland
Guidance Counselor

Jody Good
Co-op Director



Nathan and Merinda Wicker
Youth Pastors

SINGLES (age 35 and older)
Second and Fourth Saturday each month
Join “Single Purpose” for  Bible Studies, 
praise and worship, fellowship and 
friendship. The group meets twice a 
month as well as special gatherings 
and outings. Single Purpose is led by 
Debra Foxall and Pam Stoll. For more 

information, contact Pam Stoll at 517.812.6516 or visit the Facebook Page  
“Single Purpose of FOB church”

Debra Foxall and Pam Stoll
Single Purpose Directors

YOUTH and YOUNG ADULTS
Our Student Ministries exist to bring youth to 
genuine, real encounters with God, to deepen 
relationships with Him, and to reflect Him to the 
world. 

REMEDY: Middle School Students  
Wednesdays, 7-8:30 PM at FOB
Remedy is a great place for middle school students to have open 
discussion about life and God. The students will engage in worship, grow 
through dynamic teaching and have fun with plenty of games. 

FORTRESS: High School Students
Sundays, 6 PM at FOB
High School Students come together on Sunday nights for live worship 
and relevant teaching. This is a place where students will find belonging 
and establishment as they discover their identity in Christ. Arrive at    
5:30 PM to meet new friends and hang out in the café and game room.

YOUNG ADULTS
Times and locations vary
Our Young adults meet together at various time and places throughout 
the month. Young Adults are active in the Men’s and Women’s Groups as 
well as many of the Service Groups. For More Information on connecting 
with the Young Adults contact Pastor Nathan.
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Couples Small Group
Wednesdays, 7 PM at FOB in the Main Sanctuary
Married couples of all ages gather together weekly on Wednesday 
Nights. This Fall the group will be focusing on “Managing Expectations 
in Marriage”  as well as fellowshipping together. Led by Pastor Tom and 
Rhoda Wilhoit.

SENIORS (age 50 and older)
J.O.Y. Game Night
Third Monday each month, 7 PM at FOB
J.O.Y. (Just Older Youth) Group hosts a Game Night 
at FOB. Bring your favorite games and a friend or 
two! J.O.Y. Group game night is overseen by Gary 
and Mary Francisco. We encourage seniors to join 
in the Men’s, Women’s, and other Small Groups as 
well.

Gary and Mary Francisco
J.O.Y Group Directors

MEN
All men are welcome to be a part of any of the 
groups below. Men’s Ministry also offers annual 
retreats, monthly men’s breakfasts, and special events 
throughout the year.

Dale Koch
Men’s Ministry Director

Prayer & Expository Bible Study
Tuesdays, 6 AM at FOB in the Main Sanctuary
Join us as we fellowship, study the Word, and pray 
together as brothers in Christ. Led by Pastor Don 
Lafler.

 
Men’s Basketball Group
Second Tuesday each month, 7-9 PM at FOB on the Basketball court
Meet in the courtyard area out back. Open to teens and men of all ages. 
New members are always welcome. Led by Kenny Dotson.

Men’s Monthly Breakfast
First Saturday each month, 8:30 AM at FOB in the Upper Room
Each month features a special guest speaker. This is a great time to build 
relationships with each other and with God.

MARRIED COUPLES
The Couples’ Ministry offers a weekly small group plus 
many other activities throughout the year; such as 
Quarterly Date Nights, Christmas parties, Valentine 
Dinner parties, and more. 

Pastor Tom and Rhoda Wilhoit
Senior Pastors
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WOMEN
We offer groups for women of all ages. We 
are always doing new studies that pertain to 
us as women, mothers, daughters, sisters, and 
friends. Find a group below that you can join 
and grow together with other women. We offer 
special events, such as Women’s Brunches, 
Retreats, Conferences, Special Seminars, and 
Outreaches all through out the year as well.

Rhoda Wilhoit 
Women’s Ministry Director

Sarasota Stitchers
Wednesday, 9:30 AM at FOB in Room 6 & 7
All who have an interest in quilting, crocheting, knitting, cross stitching, 
or other handwork or craft, join us! This is a nice group for fellowship and 
friendship. Led by Susan Yoder. Susan can be contacted at 941.350.0427

Overcomers
Tuesday, 10 AM - 12 PM at FOB in the Upper Room 
A Bible Study group for women of any age. We’ll be studying the book of 
Philippians to find that the joy of the Lord is our strength regardless of 
our circumstances. Led by Betty Gmeinder and Denise Steinacker. Betty 
can be contacted at 941.812.1930

Tuesday Evening Women’s Bible Study
Tuesday, 7:00 PM at FOB in the Upper Room
A Bible Study group for women of any age. We’ll be studying the book of 
John, featuring an in-depth study of the “I AM’s of Jesus.” Led by Donna 
Steakley. Donna can be contacted at 941.400.5339

The Power of a Praying Parent
Tuesday, 10 AM - 12 PM at FOB in the Upper Room & Conf. Room
We will be reading through the book and completing the study guide for 
“The Power of a Praying Parent”. We will learn how to pray powerful and 
effective prayers over our children of all ages!  We will also be lifting our 
children up to the Lord through group prayer. Led by Jody Good. Jody can 
be contacted at 941.720.5150

Treasure Hunters
Wednesdays, 9:30 AM at Janet Wirsing’s Home
This women’s group will be digging deep into the book of Isaiah. Led by 
Carol Lipker. Meeting at Janet Wirsing’s home, located in the 34235 area.
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The Creative Community
Third Saturday each month, 10 AM - 12 PM at FOB 
The Creative Community is about bringing together ladies, ages 12 and 
up, who are creative, want to be creative, or just want to try something 
new! Each month we will have a different “Creative Project” featured. 
Each participant will be provided the materials and taught a step-by-
step class for a small fee (each month will vary). Light refreshments 
will be provided. We are always looking for teachers! If you have a skill 
you would be willing to teach or need more information contact Kailey 
Walker, 941.993.9967

The Breakfast Meet
Second Saturday each month, 9 AM, Locations Vary
A casual breakfast meet-up monthly for ladies of FOB and their friends. 
Enjoy breakfast and down to earth conversation with the ladies with 
ladies of all ages and stages of life. To stay up-to-date on the locations 
join the Facebook Group “The Breakfast Meet.” Led by Alissa Welty. 
Alissa can be contacted at 941.302.1919

International Women’s Group
Third Saturday each month, 5-7 PM 
A group for all women who have migrated to the U.S. from other 
countries, includes Bible Study, fellowship, prayer, and support for one 
another. Led by Augusta Obi at her home, located in the 34235 area. 
Augusta can be contacted at 941.726.6489. or 941.955.0043. 

MEN AND WOMEN

Biblical Christian Faith
Sundays, 8:45-9:45 AM at FOB in the Conference Room
An ongoing Bible study class for the purpose of being built up. In our 
quest to become obedient disciples of Jesus Christ, we dig into God’s 
Word, share our faith and learn deeper truths as we live as Christ has 
called us. 
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HOME GROUPS
A small group of men, women, families, couples, and 
singles, who meet monthly at a home in the community 
to study God’s Word, pray with one another, and do life 
together.

Nick Serino
Home Group Director

Roger and Brenda Kaufman’s Home
First Sunday each month, 6 PM
This home group meets for Fellowship and prayer. The Kaufman’s can be 
contacted at 941.465.1339. They are located in the 34243 area.

Dwain and Carol Lipker’s Home
First Sunday each month, 6 PM
This home group meets for Fellowship and Bible Study. The Lipkers can 
be contacted at 941.355.2533. They are located in the 34201 area. 

Martin and Ann Pekarek’s Home
First Sunday each month, 6 PM
This home group meets for Fellowship and Bible Study. The Pekareks can 
be contacted at 941.302.6406 or 941.544.4055 They are located in the 
34240 area.

Ron and Helen Isger’s Home
First Sunday each month, 6:30 PM
This home group meets for Fellowship and Bible Study. The Isgers can be 
contacted at 941.349.5273. They are located in the 34238 area.
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PRAYER GROUPS
There is a group for everyone, and we encourage 
you to find a place where you can plug in and 
grow in your prayer life with the Lord. Many of our 
ministries have their own prayer group meetings. 
Please contact the ministry leaders or the church 
office for dates and times. Feel free to visit the 
Prayer Room whenever the church building is open. 
Dan McKenrick oversees the prayer ministry.Dan McKenrick

Prayer Ministry Director

PROPHETIC PRAYER
Sundays, 9 AM at FOB in the Prayer Room
Everyone is welcome to join us upstairs in the Prayer Room for Prayer for 
our Church service. 

PRAYER FOR OUR NATION
Sundays, After Service in the Main Sanctuary
Everyone is welcome to join us at the stage at the end of service for 30 
minutes of praying in the Spirit for America.

PARENTS OF PRODIGALS
Last Sunday each month, 7 PM at FOB in the Hospitality Room
P.O.P.s is led by a team of intercessors with a burden for prodigal sons 
and daughters. If you are a parent, know a prodigal, or have a burden for 
the lost, we would love to have you join us. 

BUILD ME A SANCTUARY
Wednesdays, 7 PM at FOB in the Prayer Room 
During this group the first hour will be an interactive study of the Book 
of EXODUS to show the specifics of God’s direction in building Him a 
Tabernacle in the wilderness…a place for His people to come and worship 
Him, ultimately pointing to the final sacrifice: Our Lord Jesus. The final 
thirty minutes will be “Prayer Altar” time. There will be a field trip to 
the Holy Land Experience ($50+) and the final class will be a candlelight 
communion service on church grounds. Led by Wes Knadle.

FRIDAY PRAYER
Fridays, 12-12:30 PM at FOB in the Main Sanctuary
Join Pastor Tom and other church members during your lunch break for 
a time of prayer for the church, our city, and our nation.
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Service & Outreach Groups
Jesus said, “Go! And make disciples.” Together, we are able to achieve great 
things for the Kingdom of God, and touch the lives of many people. Service 
groups focus on serving the church and the community in practical ways 
while Outreach groups focus on evangelism, both locally and globally.

HOSPITALITY TEAM
Our warm and friendly Hospitality Team prepares and serves meals for many 
Special Events. Contact Janet Wirsing for more information or to become 
part of this team.

FIRST IMPRESSION TEAMS
Greeting Team members greet and welcome people as they arrive on 
Sunday mornings, as well as distribute bulletins. For more information 
or to volunteer, contact Donna Steakley.

Welcome Team members serve at the Welcome Center in the lobby and 
are there to help answer questions and greet visitors. Contact Donna 
Steakley.

Ushers serve in various ways on a rotation basis every 3 months on 
Sunday mornings and also during special services. If interested, contact 
Kenny Dotson.

TEACHING TEAM
We have many teachers at FOB. They teach and mentor in Children’s and Youth 
Ministries, Nursery, Small Groups, Local Nursing Homes, Special Services, and 
Church Events. Teachers focus on sharing God’s truth and equipping people 
for life and ministry. Contact Pastor Tom for more information.

WORSHIP TEAM
We are blessed to have many creative members who serve in the area 
of worship. Our youth and adult bands practice on a regular basis. If you 
are interested in joining the team, please Contact Chris Ewing, our Music 
Director, for more information.
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TECH TEAM
In this age of technology, it takes skilled and dedicated believers to send out 
the gospel message. Whether by using lighting, graphics, sound or video, 
these teams assist the church’s gospel presentation to those in our church 
and around the world via the Internet. On the job training is always available. 
Please contact Pastor Chris Welty for more information about this important 
work in Visual Media, Lighting, Sound and Video.

NURSING HOME MINISTRY 
Build relationships with the elderly, by ministering in song, sharing your heart, 
or organizing a team. Teams meet on a rotation basis on Sunday afternoons. 
Led by Doug & Stacey Leib.

BREAD ROOM TEAM
Help our bread ministry team distribute free food to those in need on 
Sundays after service. Food pick-up is at the Cattleman & Bee Ridge Publix. 
Led by Don and Carol Wengerd.

VAN MINISTRY
Be a van driver and make it possible for others to come to church on Sunday 
Morning and attend Special Events. Contact the church office to become a 
van driver.

MISSIONARY SUPPORT 
Be an encouragement to our missionaries by sending cards, emails, or gifts. 
Led by Ramon and Debbie Abalos.

Mission-Focused Small Group
Fourth Sunday each month, 5:30 PM
This group focuses on missions both locally and globally. They spend time 
in prayer for missionaries as well as preparing one another for mission- 
focused outreach. Led by Pastor Ramon Abalos. Pastor Ramon can be 
contacted at 941.713.3858

SHORT-TERM MISSION TRIP
We will train you, give you opportunities to raise funds for your trip, and 
send you off on a trip that will make a lasting impact on you and those you 
meet. Led by Ramon and Debbie Abalos.
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Pastors, Elders & Deacons

Tom and Rhoda Wilhoit
Senior Pastors

Elder

Nathan and Merinda Wicker
Youth Pastors

Chris and Alissa Welty
Pastor of Administration

Debbie and Ramon Abalos
Volunteer Missions Pastor

Elder

Don and Diane Lafler
Pastor of Counseling and Visitation

Michael and Vickie DiNardo
Volunteer Advisory Council Pastor

Pablo Aguilera
Elder

NIck and Nancy Serino
Elder

Bruce and Kathy Mast
Elder

Kenny and Heather Dotson
Deacon

Dale and Pam Koch
Elder

Rob and Debi Graham
Deacon



Administration Chris Welty CWelty@fobfamily.com

Children’s Ministry Lisa Petrik LPetrik@fobfamily.com

Church Ministries General Info CWelty@fobfamily.com

Counseling/Visitation Don Lafler DLafler@fobfamily.com

Discipleship Tom Wilhoit TWilhoit@fobfamily.com

Event Scheduling Chris Welty CWelty@fobfamily.com

Front Desk Pam Koch FrontDesk@fobfamily.com

General Information Eileen Douglas Go@fobfamily.com

Home Groups Nick Serino PaPaNick65@gmail.com

Hospitality Ministry Janet Wirsing Hospitality@fobfamily.com

Youth Pastor Nathan Wicker NWicker@fobfamily.com

Missions Ramon Abalos GoMissions@fobfamily.com

Music Director Chris Ewing Trumpet_Chris@yahoo.com

Pastor Don’s Secretary Eileen Douglas EDouglas@fobfamily.com

Pastor Tom’s Secretary Christy Jackson CJackson@fobfamily.com

Senior Pastor Tom Wilhoit TWilhoit@fobfamily.com

Shepherd’s Hill School Christy Jackson CJackson@fobfamily.com

Website Issues Christy Jackson CJackson@fobfamily.com

CONTACT US
Fellowship of Believers

3333 12th Street, Sarasota, Florida, 34237
Office: 941.957.3333 • Fax: 941.957.3300 • www.fobfamily.com

FellowshipSRQ
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